Today, we had a special meeting where there were two presentations by Patricia Jordan and Miguel Lugo.

Presentation on BIAS by Patricia:

Topics covered in the presentation are as follows:
- Diversity and Social Justice Statement
- Stopping Bias
- Reporting BIAS Incidents (www.umatter.ufl.edu/stopbias)
  - Form for reporting BIAS or HATE CRIME
- Put the PPT on the website and the presentations will be done in individual resident meetings in GFH.

Treasurer Training by Miguel:

Topics covered in the presentation are as follows:
- Requesting funds for an event
  - Scenario 1: Requesting fund from GFH
    - Treasurer has no role, Mayors need to contact Housing employee.
  - Scenario 2: Co-sponsored event
    - Let MC and Thomas know about it.
  - Scenario 3: Fund used for an event from MC budget
    - Fill the ERS and follow up. For detailed information look @ http://mayorscouncil.housing.ufl.edu/council/documents-and-resources/.
- Permitting
  For an event that is funded by UF Student Government, permitting in GatorConnect is necessary for the following:
  - Contract
  - Food Scholarship
  - Performers
- General SG Finance Rules
- Upcoming events
- Next steps

Announcements:
- Housing is planning for a 5K run probably on 3rd Week of December, 2014. The event is still need to be approved. Dari will work in coordination with Thomas for planning of this program.
- New mayors are requested to work in coordination with Dari and Rob on the ERS for their individual villages.
  - Swedish Gym and Zumba Toning are the new fitness classes, MC is planning to organize for the next academic year.
  - Welcome Carla, incoming mayor for Corry village.
  - Printing machine for TW already arrived.
  - Next meeting will be on Dec 8, 2014. The main agenda is planning for next year.